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EARNINGS WHISPER FORECASTS AS PREDICTORS OF SECURITY RETURNS: 
SUPPORT FOR THE MILLER PRICE OPTIMISM MODEL 
Rebecca Abraham, Nova Southeastern University 
Charl es Harrington. Nova Southeastern University 
Tit is study provides empirical support for tlte Miller (1977) model wlticlt sets fortlt tltat security returns 
reflect tlte opinions of optimists in markets wltere more rational and pessimistic trading is e.xcluded by 
ltiglt sltort-sale costs. Using tlte differential between earnings whisper forecasts and analysts ' consensus 
forecasts as a proxy for heterogeneous expectations of earnings, this study finds that for stocks with 
ltiglter differentials, optimistic valuations dominate resulting in significantly lower future security returns 
titan for stocks witlt lower differentials. Low differential stocks are shown to resemble value stocks wltile 
ltigh differential stocks display tlte characteristics of glamour stocks. 
[ntroduction 
Price optimism has been ev ident at certa in points in 
time as depicted by hi storical cases such as th e tu lip bulb 
craze in Holland three centuri es ago, the wi ld excesses 
predati ng the cras h of the stock market in 1929. and 
more recently, th e bubble in technology stocks. 
However, price optimism is not limited to epi sodes of 
irrati onal exuberan ce . It has been observed in normal 
market act ivity where there are optimistic investors 
within a poo l of others ofvaryi ng leve ls of rationali ty. rn 
Q:enera l. fi nancial markets are composed of investors 
~vith heterogeneo us expectati ons as recognized in a 
se ri es of th eoretica l models In which heterogeneous 
expectat ions have been shown to affect security prices 
(C hen. Hong, & Ste in , 200 1; Diamond and Verrecchia, 
1987; Jarrow, 1980; Mayshar, 1982) . 
Empirical studies require a proxy for heterogeneous 
ex pectati ons since expectations cannot be measured 
direct ly. Prox ies have been lim ited heretofore to trading 
vo lume (Lee & Swamin athan, 2000) and di spersion of 
analysts· earnings forecasts (Diether, Malloy, & 
Scherbina, 2002). Both studies found evidence of 
negative security returns through excessive ly optimistic 
va luat ions. Thi s study provides further ev idence for the 
Mi ll er mode l usin g earnings whi spers forecasts as a 
proxy for heterogeneous expectations. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The theoretica l rationale for our research is the 
Mi ller ( 1977) model which suggests price optimism, 
where optimi st ic investors' overva luation of certain 
stocks expecting them to attai n hi gh future returns 
results in more rational investors refraining from trad ing 
in such markets due to hi gh short-sa le costs. Rat ional 
investors· expectations of lower future security return s 
will result in their desire to se ll ; however, they wi ll be 
prevented fro m se lling due to the high transacti ons costs 
of short selling. This study uses the differential 
between whi sper forecasts of earn ings and analysts· 
consensus fo recasts as the measure of heterogeneous 
expectat ions. Message boards of Internet sites devoted to 
investments receive a mul titude of postings wherein 
individuals attempt to forecast the earnings per share of a 
particular stock. These unoffi cia l fo recasts of earni ngs 
prov ided by individuals are termed whi sper forecasts. 
Analysts' forecasts of earnings di ffer from whi spers in 
that they ongmate from in stitutional forecasters 
employed by large brokerage houses throughout the 
country armed with sophi sti cated analytical tools, 
econometric software, corporate annual reports and SEC 
filin gs, as opposed to the relati ve ly simple analyt ica l 
too ls and publicly-avai lable documents of individ ual 
investors. Si nce earni ngs whispers di ffe r from ana lysts' 
earni ngs forecasts, the difference between the two 
forecasts may act as a proxy for heterogeneous 
expectat ions. Empirical support for thi s thesis may be 
found in the Bagnol i, Bene ish, and Watts· ( 1999) 
comparison of whi sper forecasts and ana lysts' consensus 
forecasts generated by the First Ca ll Corporation . 
Whi sper forecasts were found to be significantly 
different from First Call forecasts with tradi ng strategies 
based on whi sper forecasts earnin g significantly 
different market and size-adjusted returns than a strategy 
based on First Ca ll consensus forecasts . Open ing 
pos iti ons five, three, and two days prior to the earnings 
announcement and clos ing them at the end of the trading 
day on the day of announcement, they found 
significantly di ffe rent market and size-adjusted return s 
for all three holding peri ods. 
The literature on indi vid ual versus in stitutional 
investors suggests that individual investors are likely to 
be optimists whi le insti tutional investors are the more 
rat ional arbitrageurs who are precluded from trading by 
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hi crh short-sale costs. Indi vidual investors lack access to 
a ~a n ge of news :eports and analyses. are most certain ly, 
not professional investment managers. Brennan ( 1995) 
ob erved that only about 27 percent of households hold 
stocks and even with high leve ls of ownership of assets, 
the percentage is only 48 percent. Individuals are 
frequently mi led by the exceptional returns offered by 
commodity funds (E lton, Gruber, and Rentzler, 1989). 
Bren nan ·s rev iew ( 1995) cites studi es in whi ch new 
issues of closed end fund s and RE!Ts which are 
dominated by indiv idual ownership are overpriced with 
higher underwri ting fees than competing initial offerin gs 
(Peavey. 1989: Wang. Chan, & Ga u, 1992: Weiss, 
1989). Given that indiv iduals are less likely to be in a 
pos ition to cond uct ri gorous fundam ental ana lyses of 
fi nancia l statements. th ey are overwhelmingly 
influenced by recent past returns in making purchase 
dec isions (Patel. Zeckerhauser, & Hendricks, 1991 ) and 
fa il to make accurate predictions about the direction of 
price moveme11L:, follow ing events such as earni ngs 
announcements. Welker and park (200 I) demonstrate 
that in the pre-earnings announcement period, 
indi viduals were unable to predict the content of 
fo rthcomin g news . Thi s effect was exacerbated in the 
post-earning announcement period, in which 
indi viduals reacted in an opposin g direct ion to the 
expected price movement fo llowing the announcement. 
Simply, indi viduals were signifi cant ly inc lined to 
purchase fo ll owing negati ve news and sell foll owing 
pos iti ve news. In contrast, the directi on of trading 
vo lume fo r institutions was consistent with the expected 
pri ce movement to the news. Welker and Sparks (200 I) 
conj ecture that the oppos ing pos ition of individuals and 
institutions in the post-announcement period suggests 
that the two groups either have different sources of 
in fo rmation or va ry in their interpretation of the content 
of informati on . Jqstitutions !1ave been shown to improve 
the effi ciency of sett ing security pri ces, with securities 
tracked by multiple ana lysts responding rapidly to new 
information (Brennan, Jegadeesh. & waminathan . 
1993). The price response of a stock to trades increases 
·with the number of analysts tracking it, and in turn 
results in th e more rational pricing of securities (Brennan 
& ubrahman yam, 1994a. 1994b ). Lakon ishok, Sh Ieifer, 
and Yi shny ( 1992) demonstrated that institutional 
managers fa iled to destabilize pri ces for over 700 
pension funds managed by over 300 money mana crers. 
In titutional investors did not enaaae in herdin cr (a;t1.ncr ~ 0 0 b 
in concert) in their trades of large stocks and even 
though there w~s ome evidence of herding in small 
tocks the magn1tude was limited . 
In order for securi ty returns to reflect the irrational 
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opt1m1sm inherent in whisper forecasts , opt1m1 sts must 
predominate in the market. In hi s seminal paper. Miller 
( 1977) argued that securities wi ll be he ld by optimists as 
pessimists are unlikely to desire to purchase stock that 
they consider to be inherently overvalued. He 
constructed market supply and demand curves to 
demonstrate that given a vert ica l supply curve. an 
increase in heterogeneous expectations vvill result in a 
wider variety of prices, both higher and lower, that 
investors will be wi ll ing to pay for the stock. Prices will 
be moved upward as optimistic investors will bid prices 
to excessive ly high leve ls so that the equilibrium price 
formed at the intersection of market suppl y and demand 
for a stock wi ll c lear at a higher level than is normal. 
Pessi misti c investors would normally lower prices as 
they would attempt to short se ll. Short se lling invo lves 
the se lling of borrowed securities . If short se lling was to 
occur. the market supply of stock wou ld increase, i.e. the 
market supply curve wou ld shift to the right, so that the 
equ ilibrium price of the stock would dec line. Profits are 
made only if security prices fa ll as short ellers purchase 
at high prices and in the event of a price decline repay 
the lender with cheaper securities . Short se llers cannot 
make a profit even if there is a sma ll positive return on 
the stock as the proceeds of a short sa le are deposited 
with the lender as collatera l for the loan. Even if there 
are large numbers of pessimists in the market wi lling to 
sell short, as long as there are heterogeneous 
expectations with suffici ent numbers of optimists 
assuming positive returns and bidding prices upward, 
short se llers wil l be limited in the leve l of short sales 
they can make . However, the Miller model restr icts short 
selling further with the assumption that pess imists are 
prohibited from short se lling due to hi gh short-sa le costs. 
Therefore, pess imists do not have an impact on pri ces, 
trading is dominated by optimists , the stock becomes 
overva lued, and is subject to lower future returns. 
This theory can be empi ri ca lly operational ized in 
terms of the re lationship between open short positions 
and the leve l of individual holdi ngs. Inst itutions engage 
in short se lling by creating open short positions 
( un se~led short trades) . The dominance of tradi ng by 
opt1m1sts and the prevention of rationa l institutional 
investors from short se lling, suggests that as the leve l of 
individ ual holding of a stock increases, institutions wi ll 
ma~~ fewer. short positions avai labl e, or open short 
pos1t1ons will be negative ly re lated to the level of 
institutional hold ings. The foregoing discussion suggests 
the following hypotheses : 
Hypothesis 1: The hi gher the differential between 
whisper forecasts and analysts ' consensus forecasts of 
earnings, the lower will be their future returns. 
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Spec ifica lly, stocks with high differentials will have 
future returns that are s ignificantly lower than their low 
di ffe re ntial counterparts. 
Hypothesis 2: Open sho rt pos itions decrease with the 
leve l of inst itutional ho ldings. By definition , value 
stocks have weaker o perating performance, large r 
declines in past operati ng performance and hi gher book-
to-market ratios (Lee & Swaminathan, 2000). pri or 
studi es showed, low di spers ion stocks Diether, Malloy 
and Sc herb ina (2002). a nd low vo lume stocks Lee and 
Swaminatha n (2000) be haved like va lue stocks a nd hi gh 
dispersio n or high vo lum e stocks) behaved like g lamo ur 
stocks. It fo llows that low differential stocks may 
resemble va lue stocks w hil e hi gh differential stocks may 
find s imil arity w ith g lamo ur stocks . By v irtue of greater 
conformity between the expectat ions of optimi stic and 
pess imi stic investors, low differential stocks are less 
like ly to be subjected to irrationally opt imi sti c 
expectations . T hi s may be due to the fac t that they are 
less we ll known. have had weaker past operat ing 
performance. and stronge r fundamenta ls, and 
consequentl y, are more like ly to have hitherto unknown 
price potential. Converse ly, the greater the divergence in 
o pinion between excess ive ly optimi sti c investors and 
pess imi sts along w ith the dominance of optimi sts ass ures 
that high differential stocks a re more like ly to be subject 
to the hype and hysteria commonly assoc iated w ith 
olamour stocks so that there is overconfidence in ~xpectation s of their perfo rmance, with subsequent 
declines in return s. 
Hypothesis 3: Hi gh differential stoc ' S act as va lu e 
stocks w hile low differential stocks ac t as g lamour 
stocks. 
METHODOLOGY 
Data and Sample Characteristics 
Earnings whisper forecasts were co ll ected daily 
from whispernumber.com and o n the reportin g dates 
from earningswhi spers.com from the inception of the ir 
reporting (January 1999 to February 2003) y ielding 
o bservatio ns for 457 stocks. While both s ites are offi c ial 
repos itories of whisper numbers, their method of data 
co llecti on differs. 
Earnings whispers.com presents narrative 
summaries of whisper and earnings information along 
w ith numbers fo r a limited number of stocks on certain 
dates. Whi sper fo recasts are obtained by the s ite through 
scanning of electronic message boards and electronic 
mail. In contrast to Earningswhispers .com, 
whispernumber.com so licits whisper forecasts from its 
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subscribers . While the issue of credibility of data may 
arise as all data were gathered from internet s ites. at thi s 
time, this is the only method of data extraction . Until a 
commerc ial database firm like Wharton Research Data 
Services which has the Optionmetrics. Center fo r 
Research in Security Prices, and COM PUSTAT 
databases co llects w hi spers internet s ites are the onl y 
existing source. Web message boards were the only data 
source used in the earlier Bagnoli et a l. ( 1999) stud y. 
Whisper and earnings forecasts are reported dai ly unt il 
the earnings release for a broad range of stocks . On a 
si ng le day, February I I, 2003. both w hisper and ana lyst 
forecasts were reported for 20 stocks, though the usab le 
number of forecas ts was 15. given that forecasts 
remained unchanged on the other stocks . 
Therefore, a lthough da il y data is avai lable through 
w hi spernumber.com, only a bo ut 60-75% of it is usable, 
due to the repetition of data va lues . 
Hypothes is I was tested us in g pair w ise t tests of 
the differences between hi gh a nd low differential stocks. 
It was furthe r tested us ing an econometr ic mode l in 
w hi ch security returns are predicted by differentials, 
book to market rat ios. market cap ita li zatio n, price. 
vo lati li ty, and momentum . 
Ri = oo; + Pt D;+ P2 BEME + PJME + P~P + PsV + P6Mo 
+ ~i 
Rj = Stock Return , 1 mo nth after portfo lio formation 
0 ; = Whi sper-Analyst Forecast Differential meas ured as 
Earni ngs W hi sper N umber- Ana lysts' Consensus 
Forecasts 
BEME =Book to Market Ratio measured as (Book 
Value of Stockho lder' s Eq uity Balance Sheet Deferred 
Taxes - Va lue of Preferred Stock)/ Market Capita li zation 
ME= Natura l logarithm of market capita li zation 
measured as Market Price Per Share x Number of Shares 
O utstandin g 
P =Market Price at the time of Portfo lio Formation 
V = Vo latili ty measured as the Standard Dev iat ion of 
Returns from t- 12 to t - 2 
Mo = Momentum measured as returns from t - 12 tot-
2 ( 12 months to 2 months prio r to the c urre nt pe ri od), 
With posi tive returns indi catin g winners a nd negat ive 
return s indi cating lose rs. 
Why were the above predictors (book to market 
ratio, market capitalizatio n, price, vo lati I ity, and 
momentum ) inc luded in thi s model ? The literature (see 
Fama and French , 1996, for a rev iew) has establi shed the 
relationship between each of these variables and security 
return s. Stocks w ith hi gh book-to-market ratios, small 
stocks (low market capitalizations) and low returns over 
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the a t year have experienced hi ghe~ returns ~ hi efly due 
to u~derva lu atio n . Stoll ( 1978) theonzed that Ill _order _to 
induce dealers to move off the effi_cient front ier WJth 
minimal ri sk for their portfolios,_ Le . for dealers . to 
. I . ll er r·Jsk portfolios addJtJOnal compensation acqu1re 11 g · f 
t be Pa .Jd to the dealers. which could take the form o mus · h. 
hi gher return s. We expect n ~ga_tiv~ re l at~on s 1ps 
be~ween differentials, market capJta!JzatJon, pr~ce. a_nd 
momentum with stock returns and positive _ r~latJO_nshJps 
fo r pri ce. book-to-market ratios. and volatility w1th the 
criteri on. The second hypothesi s tested whether open 
shon pos itions decreased _with the !eve! of 
institutiona l holdin gs. The follow1ng econometnc model 
was tested: 
OS; = x: ; + ~ 1 Turn + ~2 BEME + ~JME + ~-1INST + ~,P 
+ ~ r.V + ~; 
OS = Open Short Posit ions measured as Dollar Va lue of 
the Outstandin g Amount of Unsett led Short Contracts 
Turn = Turno~er measured as Average Monthly Sales 
for the past 12 month s. 
BEME = Book to Market Rati o 
ME= Natural logarithm of market capita lization 
INST = Institutional Holdings measured as Percentage 
of In stituti onal Holdings 
P = Pri ce 
Vo l = Volatility 
Drawing on case law. Del Guercio ( 1996) 
establi shes that insti tutions have fiduciary 
re pon ibi liti es. Termed the prudent man theory, both 
banks and non-bank institutions are governed by 
standards that require them to be cautious in se lecti ng 
investments. One of the variab les that had been 
frequently menti oned in case law IS vo latility. 
In stituti ons se lect low volat ili ty stock, and particularly in 
a declining market (as in the period covered by this 
study) have been shown to retain such low vo lati li ty 
stock. Therefore, they are likely to short se ll high 
vo latility stock or vo lati li ties should be directly related 
to open shon positions . Instituti ons purchase large 
quantities of stoc k for liquidity purposes so that they are 
sensitive to transactions costs (Gompers & Metrick, 
200 1 ). As tran sactions· costs are hi ghest on low priced 
illiquid tocks institutions prefer to hold high market cap 
stocks with hi gh turnover (turnover is a proxy for 
liquidity as high turnover means active trading) . To 
minimize tran actions costs and maximize liquidity. 
institution are likely to shon se1110\.v market cap stocks 
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with limited turnover. Open short posJtJons will vary 
directly with price. market capitalization and tL~rnover. 
Except for the whisper forecasts obtamed from 
whi spernumber.com and earningswhispers.com, da~a 
was obtained from CRSP (The Center for Research Ill 
Security Prices) and Thomson ' s First Call Reports . Since 
whi sper and earnings forecasts for each stock were 
obtained on different dates, so were the returns. For 
example, IBM's whisper and analyst consensus f~recasts 
were obtained on September 5, 2001 , and AOL·s were 
on September 18, 2001. then a portfo lio of IBM. AOL, 
and another stock was created (most portfolios consisted 
of 3 stocks. although there were a few 2-stock 
portfolios), held for a month. and returns _ me~sured 
durino the following month to produce portfolios 111 five 
differ:ntial quintiles . The differential quintiles were 
formed with differentials < ~02 being the lowest quintile, 
followed by 0.03-0 .04, 0.05- .06, 0.07-0.08 and > 0.09 
being the highest quintile . A perusal of ~he differentials 
revealed a dearth of negat ive differentials so that all 
whisper-analyst consensus differentials were uniforml y 
positive . lt follows that the whis per forecasts were 
overestimates of earnings while the analyst forecasts 
were underestimates as observed in the earlier Bagnoli et 
al. ( 1997) study. 
RESULTS 
Hypothesis I stated that the higher the differential 
between whi sper forecasts and analysts· consensus 
forecasts of earn in gs, the lower wi II be their future 
returns. Table I shows that this hypothesis was 
supported as mean portfo lio returns were significantly 
lower for the hi ghest differential stocks over the lowest 
differential quintile . To test if our results are robust to 
size, each month , we assigned stocks to five market 
cap itali zation quintiles. Within each size quintile, stocks 
were ranked into five quintiles based on earnings 
differentials as of the previous month . The average 
monthly return differential was significant across size, 
indicating that our results are immune to size 
differences . 
Panel A repons t testing the mean differential between 
hi gh and low differential portfolios sorted by size. Each 
month stocks were sorted into 5 categories based on the 
current leve l of market capitalizati on ( < $ 9 billion-small 
cap, $ 10-49 billion-mid cap, and > $ 50 billion-large 
cap). Panel B reports the mean differential for all 
categories by size. 
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Table 1: Mean Portfolio Returns by Size and Average Differentials on Sorts by Size 
Panel A: Mean Portfolio Returns by Size and Whisper-Analyst Forecast Differentials 
DitTerential Quimile Size Quintile 
I 2 3 4 5 
I 1.1 079 2.0 10 0.3808 1.0 100 1.2 1 00 
2 0.1534 0.7080 0.3200 0.1800 0.32 13 
~ 0. 1460 0.1340 0.5042 0.1344 0.1892 
4 -0.4338 -0. 13 58 -0.2600 -0.1800 -0.0763 
5 -0 6642 -0 .33 18 -0.4044 -0.6 14, -0 9050 
t stati sti cs t 2.7041* t 9.4712*** t -1.3 11 0 t - 1.69* t- 2.78 .. 
Panel B: Mean Differential by Size Category 
Different ial Quintile 
I 2 
I 0.0 156 0.0 144 
2 0.0300 0.03 14 
3 0.0543 0.0550 
4 0.0720 0.0725 
5 0.11 68 0.2430 
. .. . .. p<.O). p< 0 I. p<.OO I 
We triple sorted on size. book-to-market (BE/ME) 
ratio and earnings forecast differentials to determine if 
our results were robust to book to market effects. Since 
low book-to-market stocks have relatively higher leve ls 
of market capita lizat ion, we attempted to control for the 
fact that large return differences between low and hi gh 
differenti al quintiles for sma ll stocks may be due to 
book-to-market effects. As there were an insufficient 
number of stocks to separate into seve ral size or book-
to-market or earn ings differential quintiles, we first 
sorted the stocks into three categories based on the 
current level of market cap italizat ion wi th those with 
cap italizations < $ 9 billion designated as sma ll cap,< $ 
49 billion mid cap, and > $ 50 billion large cap . Each 
Size Qui ntile 
3 4 5 
0.0 143 0.0 143 0.013 16 
0.0314 0.0350 0.0341 
0.0550 0.0535 0.06 17 
0.0725 0.0750 0.0700 
0.2430 0.1533 0.6700 
size group was further sorted into three categories in 
terms of book-to-market ratio , and then into three 
differential groups, formed by merging the differential 
quintiles used earlier (differentials <.02 were designated 
as low, .03-.06 were medium, and >.07 were high). 
Table 2 below presents the returns on the resulting 
portfolios. The return differential on low and hi gh 
whispers-earni ngs forecast differential s is significant for 
seven out of nine differential categories with one 
category not reporting any results due to insuffic ient 
data. This indicates that high differential stocks produce 
significantly lower returns across size and book-to-
market or that we are simply not capturing book-to-
market effects. 
Table 2: Mean Portfolio Returns and Mean Differentials on Sorts by Size and Book-to-Market 
Panel A: Mean Portfolio Returns by Size and Book to Market 
Di!Terential Low Book-to-Market Medium Book-to-Market High Book-to-Market 
Small Medium Large Small Medium Large Small Medium Large 
low 0.67 0.84 0.54 0.86 0.68 1.07 1.15 1.12 0.75 
Medium 0.24 lnsufticient date Insufficient date -0.34 -0.27 lnsutli cient date 0.25 0.80 -0 03 
High 1.66 -1.10 -1.26 -1.12 lnsufll cient date -0.69 -1 .79 - 1.01 -1.1 2 
t stati sti c 2.095 3.79 18** 3.88 15** 12.82*** 7.85*** 5.00* ** 3 49** 3 I I** 
Panel B: Mean Differential by Size and Book-to-Market 
Ditlerentia l Low Book-to-Market 
Small Medium Large Small 
low 0.0 1514 0.0223 0.0 177 0.0206 
Medi um 0.1800 lnsufti cient date 0.0300 0.0492 
High 0.275 0.2344 0.1692 0.1200 
*p<.O). **p<.O I. ***p<.OO I 
Panel A of this table reports t testing the mean 
differential between hi gh and low differential stocks 
sorted by size and book-to-market. Each month, stocks 
Medium Book-to-Market Hi oh Book-to-M arket 
5 
Medium Large Small Medium Large 
0.025 0.0 1938 0.0 198 0.0 1895 0.01577 
0.053 1 Insuffic ient date 0.034 0.0600 0.04600 
lnsufti cient date 0.22625 0.1000 0.1067 0.0900 
were sorted into 3 categories based on the current level 
of market capita lization ( < $ 9 bi II ion-small cap, $ I 0-49 
billion-mid cap, and > $ 50 billion-large cap). Each size 
5
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a up was further sorted into 3 categories in_ terms of b~~k-to-market rat io. and then into 3 diffe~ent J a l groups 
fo llowed by computation of the return differentia l on 
low and high differential categories. Panel B shows 
mean differentials by size and book-to-market 
ca tegory. . 
The fina l portfolio strategy 1nvolved three-way ~ u t s 
on size, momentum. and whi sper-analyst earn 1ngs 
differentia ls to eliminate the possi bi lity of a momentum 
effect. whereby hi gh momentum stocks have 
significa ntly lower returns than others (Je~adeesh & 
Titman. 1993). rocks were first sorted mto three 
ca tegori es based on market ca pita li za ti on. Within each 
ize ~category. the stocks were sorted into two groups 
based on pas t returns from r - 12 to r - 2 to capture 
momentum effects. The groups with po itive return s 
were designated "winner .. or hi gh-momentum stocks. 
Journ al of Business and Leadership : Research. Practice. and Teaching 
while those with negative returns were dubbed " losers" 
or low-momentum stocks. Fina lly, stocks were sorted 
in to high and low whi sper-analyst earnings di ffe rentia l 
groups based on di ffe rentia ls in earnings fo recasts fo r 
the next month . Table 3 presents the returns on the 
resulting portfolios. For all s ize categories, hi gh 
differential stocks have signifi cantly lower return s than 
low diffe renti al stocks with strongly significant 
differences (t va lues ranging from 5.1 to 8. 79 a ll of 
which are signi ficant at the 0.00 I leve l) indicating that 
the di fferential effect is robust across momentum 
categories, or that we are si mply not capturing the 
momentum effect. Mid cap losers ( low momentum) 
stocks have the hi ghest return di ffe renti als with high 
diffe rential stocks earning a negati ve 1.0383 % return 
over a one-month period ve r~u s pos iti ve 1.249 1 % return 
for low diffe rential stocks. 
Table 3: Stock Returns and ifferentials by Sorts on Size a nd M omentum 
Panel A: Mean Return s by Momentu m and Size 
Differential Losers (L<'" Momentum) Win ners (Hi gh Momentum) 
Small Cap I\ lid Cap Large Cap[ Small Cap Mid Cap L~rge Cap 
lo" 1.2695 I 2-19 1 0.7799 1.58-1 2 1.10:\8 1.1069 
ll ioh -1. 75 -1 8 -1 .0383 -0.9-1 00 -1.3 635 -1.39 17 -0.5609 
t stati sti c 6.0890*** 8. 7900*** 5.17*** 7.5770 ••• :\ .86*** 5.1 ooo••• 
Panel B: Mean Differential s by Momentum and Size 
Di lferential Losers ( L0\1 1\ I omentum) Winnas (1-li !'. h Momentum) 
I Smal l Cap I I\ lid Cap l Laroe Cap[ I Small Cap I Mid Cap I Large Cap 
lcn1 I 0 0578 I 0.015-15 I 
ll igh I 0 1836 I 0.09000 I 
*p<.O) . **p<.O I. ***p<. OO I 
Pane l A repo11s the result of three-way cuts on 
size. momentum. and whi sper-analyst forecast 
differentials commencing with sorting stoc ks into the 3 
size categories used in table 2. With in eac h size 
category. th e stocks were 011ed into 2 groups based on 
past returns from r - 12 to r - 2 to capture momentu m 
effect . Groups with pos iti ve return were termed 
winner and tho e with nega tive returns were termed 
lo ers . Fina lly. stoc ks were sorted into low and high 
diffe rential groups based on diffe rentia ls in rat ios for the 
past month . 
Tab les 1-3 prov ide preliminary evidence that 
supports the first hypothesis that hi gh differential stocks 
earn significant ly lower returns than low differenti al 
tocks, this finding bei ng robust across size. book-to-
market. and momentum effects. A shown in Tab le 4, in 
a linear model. all relati onships were observed to be in 
the theorized direction with differentia ls exp laining a 
significant 1.4% of the va riance in security returns (r = 




I 0.07 1 I 0.01 27 I 0.027 
I 0.1218 I 0.?000 I 0.173 
however. the linear form was selected as it prov ided the 
best fit. As this pred ictor increased, securi ty retums 
decreased, so that hi gher diffe rentia ls lowered security 
retu rns and lower di ffe rentia ls inc reased security returns, 
in accordance with Hypoth es is I. To prevent co llinearity 
among pred ictors, especially price, market capitalization, 
and vo lat il ity, separate regress ions of pairs of predictors 
were performed . All relati onships remained in the 
hypothesized di rections. 
Thi s fo llowi ng tab le reports the results of a cross-
sec tional regression to test if whi sper-analyst consensus 
forecast di ffe rentials signifi cantly influenced stock 
returns I month after portfo lio creation. Stock return s in 
the 1-month post-portfo lio fo rmati on period were 
regressed on di ffe rentia ls, the book-to-market ratio 
measured as the book va lue to market capita lization, and 
the logari thm of market capita li zation. With the 
exception of momentum, a ll predictors were 
highl y signi ficant Ill expl aining variance Ill the 
cr iter ion. 
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Table 4: Results of Cross-Sectional Regressions of Stock 
Returns on Whisper-Analyst Forecast Differentials 
\ "ariab les Coefficient 
Di !Teren ti a! 
-.0239" 
(-2. 12) 
Book to Mark et .0004* 
(2 96) 
Market Capitali zation - 1.2353 "" " 
(-2.06) 
Price 
- 005 1" 
(-207) 






R- (o/o) - 1.93 
1 m parentheses. i p<. l. *p<.O). **p<.O I. • ** p<.OO I 
Hypoth es is 2 was supported with open short 
positions dec lining with the leve l of in stitutional 
holdings contro lling for variab les kn own to affect 
in stituti onal holdings including turnove r. boo k-to-market 
ratio. market size. price. vo latility. and momentum (see 
tab le 5). In other words, open short posi ti ons are hi ghly 
significant in explaining in stitutional holdings. 
decreas ing with the ri se in institutional holdings for all 
four functional form s including the linear. logarithmic . 
quadratic. and square root form s. ~ 
Table 5: Results of Cross-Sectional Regressions of Open Short Positions on Institutional Holdings 
\ "ariablc ;\lodel I 'l odel 2 ~ l o de! 3 ,\l odel -' 
Tu rnov~r -.2 168*** · .3532*** -. 1877*** -. 1250**. 
(-4.83) (-7 86) (-4 .56) (-2.75) 
Book to Market -1.98 -. 1230* -1.6 146 -2 140 
(-1.65) (-? .23) (-1.6 1) (- 1 4 5) 
Market Capita li za tion -2 .94 -. 18-B*** - 1.701 1 -4 .378 1*** 
(-1.12) (-4 09) (-0 67) (-3 95) 
Institutional llo ldings -2..J O* - 1 40** -1 3.5025*** -1 42 18*** 
(- 1.94) (-2 .84) (-3 .4 7) (-2 .48) 
Instituti onal Holdin !!s' -1 3.0217**• 
Vo latilit ) 14 6.9'* .9205*** 1.2078 I 1566* .. 
( 1.90) 
N 457 
R Sq 7.30 
1 111 paren theses. *p<. l . *p<.05. ** p<. O I. *** p<. OO I 
The table above reports the results of a cross-
secti onal regress ion of open short pos iti ons on the leve l 
of institutional holdings, turn over. book-to-market ratio. 
size. pri ce. vo latility, and portfoli o return s in the !-
month period fo llowing portfolio formati on. Model I is 
linear formu lation. Model 2 is logarithmic. Model 3 is 
quadratic. and Model 4 is a square root functio nal form . 
The third hypothesis maintains that low differential 
stocks act li ke va lue stocks. whil e hi gh differential 
tocks act like glamour stocks. Thi s hypothesis is 
supported with lovv (hi gh) differential stocks di splaying 
man y of the characteristics a oc iated with va lue 
(glamour) in vesting. Low momentum stocks show lower 
return s during the past year than hi gh momentum stocks 
ea rnin g them the title of lo ers. Given that va lue 
investing requires mall market capita lizati ons. small 
market cap lo er should di splay hi gher future returns 
(7 .52 ) 
4 57 
59 . 16 
7 
( I 59) (6 06) 
457 457 
10. 12 27 51 
than hi gh market cap winner . Tab le 3 shows us that thi s 
is indeed the case for th e mean future return for small 
cap loser is I . 2695 (S D = 0.0 178) which is 
significantly hi gher than the mean future retu rn for large 
market cap winners of -0 .5609 (S D = 0.5765) t = 7.098 7. 
p < .00 I. By the same token. small cap stocks with high 
book-to-market rati os have ignifi cantly hi gher mean 
future return s 1.15 (S D = 0.865) ver us -1.26 (S D = 
1.6 1) t = 4.7077. p < .00 I) th eir lo-v book-to-market 
large cap counterparts (glamour) stocks. In both cases. 
the glamour stocks have negati ve future return s as the 
hi gh pri ces fueled by superi or past performance and the 
buildup of high past returns fai ls to materia lize in hi gher 
earnin gs (in the wake of an earnings announcement) so 
that prices and return s adju t downward rapid ! . The 
next question is whether the return differential is hi gher 
for low book-to-market (va lue stocks) than it is for the 
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hi ah book-to-market counte rparts (glamour stocks) . 
v : lue stoc ks exhi bit higher return diffe rentials in the 
large s ize category. For stocks w ith market 
capitalizations above$ 50 bill ion, i.e.,. the largest s.tocks, 
e ither a va lue pattern ex ists, or the tlmd hypothes is th~t 
a lamour stocks exhibit lower returns than va lue stocks IS 
e 
supported for large stocks. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Implica tions for Research 
We have created a new empi ri ca l measure of 
heterogeneous expectations. i.e. the whi sper-ana lyst 
consensus forecast differenti a l is both a proxy for 
heterogeneous expectati ons and predicto r of securi ty 
returns. Our princ ipal fi nui ng is that low di ffe rential 
stocks (d ifferenti als of <.02) w ith greater agreement 
between whisper forecasts and ana lysts consensus 
forecasts are not subject to excess ive optimi sm in 
predicti ng securi ty returns, and may therefore, be 
considered as credi ble predictors of security returns. 
Such stock are less well -known va lue stoc ks. 
T hi s art ic le also provides upport for the Miller 
model's contenti on th at negati ve returns result whenever 
rational investors are exc luded from short se lling o r any 
other source of fri cti on. However, it mu st be accepted 
that our re ul ts perta in so le ly to ultra-short time hori zons 
with excess ive ly hi gh expectati on by individua l 
in vestors (as represented by the whi sper forecast) 
immediately pri or to the ea rnings announcement 
resulting in a market overreaction which is corrected in 
the month fo llowing the earnings announcement. This 
stud y and the Di f' ther et a l. ('2002) study are the onl y two 
of the numerous empirica l investi gations of 
heterogeneous expectati ons that are based on the same 
premise that heterogeneous expectati ons may be prox ied 
by the consensus or lack thereof of earnings forecasts. 
Diether et a l. (2002) viewed heterogeneous expectations 
as the d i pers ia n (or varying leve ls of consensus) of 
ea rn ings forecasts. Hi gh di spersion stocks showed a 
di vergence of expectations regarding earnings in a 
market in which optimists predominate so that they (as 
predi cted by the Mi ller mode l) were optimistic and 
therefore posted lower future returns. Low dispers ion 
tocks showed greater confo rmi ty of expectations amona 
analysts w ith more rationa l or hi gher future return; 
Likewise. thi s study has found that hi ah differential 
k . b stoc s, With greater dive rgence between optimists and 
pes imists in a market in whi ch optimi sts predominate 
po t lower future returns than the ir low differentia l 
co u r~terpa rt s . f. :1 th stud :.,;s, may, therefore, be 
particularl y useful to determine the impact on stock 
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prices of the predictors in the wake of earnings 
announcements. Over the same time horizon , a month 
fo llowing the observation of the predictor. the whisper 
analyst consensus earnings forecast differential showed 
negative returns fo r hi gh differential stocks and positive 
returns for their low differential counterparts suggesting 
an immediate price correction in the wake of the 
earnings announcement made w ithin a few days of the 
measurement of the earnings differential s. 
Our results find a theoretical basis in Daniel et a!. 
( 1998) who observed that certain stocks are subject to an 
overconfidence bias . Danie l et al. ( 1998) examined 
samples of prominent (g lamour) stocks and undervalued 
(va lue) stocks. Glamour stocks were the subject of much 
speculation by anal ysts as to their earnings ; most of 
whom predicted excessiyely high earnings. Their 
overconfidence was fueled by the hi gher momentum 
di splayed by these stocks during the previous year. Such 
stocks suffered declines in future portfolio returns . In 
thi s context, the high differential stocks in this study are 
we ll-known and the subjec t of much speculation as to 
the ir final price, their past favorable performance fueling 
momentum leading traders to buy on good news. Such 
overconfidence results in inferi o r earnings leading to 
weak stock returns. Our results corroborate De Long et 
a l. ' s ( 1990) contention that we ll-known stocks (high 
di fferential stocks in thi s study) a re the subject of much 
speculation as to their fina l price, the ir favorable past 
perfo rmance attracting momentum trade rs . Momentum 
traders confine themselves to purchases of stocks with 
ri s ing prices and sales of stocks with declining prices. 
Assuming that the favorabl e past performance of high 
di fferentia l traders will continue , such traders purchase 
them, the ir initia l opt1m1 sm fading with the 
announcement of weak earnings and lower future 
return s. 
The other principal stud y that supports our evidence 
is that of Lee and Swaminathan (2000) whose proxy for 
heterogeneous expectations of tradin g volume, yielded 
superior operating perfo rmance for low volume (akin to 
our low differentia l stocks) over hi gh volume stocks for 
up to e ight quarte rs subsequent to the earnings 
announcement. If we place our results within the 
framework of an intertemporal sequence, we posit that 
fo llowing the ei ght quarters of abnormal returns, there is 
a reversal in the intermediate-term time horizon with 
hi gh vo lume stocks outperforming low volume stocks 
suggesting that the optimi sm that was dashed by the 
earnings anno uncement is rejuvenated, so that optimism 
prevail s and high volume (g lamour) stocks continue to 
outperform their low volume (value) counterparts. From 
3-5 years, the long time horizon reversal occurs again as 
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optimism fad es and negative returns are experienced by 
high vo lume stocks. In other words, earnings differential 
effects predominate for the first month following the 
earnings announcement, only to be dominated by 
momentum effects for the next year with earnings 
di fferential effects for the next year with earnings 
di fferenti al effects strengthening over the long term 3-5 
year period. 
We may create an intertempora l model of stock 
returns over va ri ous tim e periods. There are two effects 
on future security returns, the first one due to whisper-
earnings di ffe rentials and ~h e di spersion in forecasted 
earnin gs termed the earnings effect, and the second due 
to momentum or past security returns termed the 
momentum effect. The two effects operate in 
diametrica lly oppos ite directions. The earnin gs effect, 
whi ch is most pronounced in the immedi ate one-month 
aftermath of earn ings announcements, provides a 
correcti on to excess ive optimi sm so that stocks that 
show hi gh di fferentials between whi sper forecasts and 
analysts consensus forecasts in our study will have lower 
future returns fo llowing the earnings ann ouncement for 
up to one month after the earnin gs announcement. The 
earnings effect is also apparent in high vo lume stocks 
though it may last longer as Lee and Swaminathan 
(2000) report that abnorm ally low returns are earned by 
these stocks for up to 8 quarters followi ng the earnings 
announcement with abnormally high return s earned by 
low vo lume stocks for the same time period. Thi s is the 
first reversa l of ::. tock retur:1 s as excess ive optimism is 
corrected by stocks failing to li ve up to their promi se 
with th e announcement of weak earni ngs. 
During the third year, the intermed iate-term horizon 
emerges with momentum effects predominating as 
winners (stocks with high returns during the three years 
prior to the earnings announcement) displ ay hi gher 
returns than losers. Therefore. earnings effects dec! ine as 
the time peri od from the initial earnin gs announcement 
lengthens, while past performance in term s of the 
relative strength of securi ty returns becomes the 
principal predictor of future stock returns. Jegadeesh and 
Titman ( 1993) prov ide ev idence of the continuation of 
stock return s from the peri od prior to the earnings 
announcement over thi s intermediate time horizon. In a 
direct test of earnings and momentum effects, Chen, 
Jegadeesh, and Lakonishok ( 1996) demonstrated that 
stock returns during the intermediate-term horizon 
under-reacted to earnings news as the hi gher momentum 
of winners subsumed the earnings effect. Factors other 
than earnings and momentum do not appear to affect 
sec urity return s during thi s time peri od as Fama and 
French ( 1996) observed that the three-factor model 
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failed to explain intermediate-term price momentum 
suggesting that other effects determined security prices . 
As securi ty returns are higher for wi nners, there is a 
second form of overconfidence, i.e. , that due to 
excessive opt1m1sm from superior past operating 
perfo rmance. Thi s correction takes place in the third 
phase, the long-term time horizon, from the end of the 
third year to the fi fth year, when the wi nners under-
perform the losers, or high momentum stocks with 
superior past performance under perform low 
momentum stocks with inferior past performance. 
Individual investors, who make up the population 
predicting whi sper forecasts are lured by the high 
momentum and past operating perfo rmance of high 
di ffe rential, high vo lume stocks commonly known as 
glamour stocks to expect excessive ly hi gh returns fro m 
these stocks. In contrast, they underestimate the future 
prices of low vo lume, less common va lue stocks wi th 
weaker momentum (dubbing them losers) and weaker 
operating perfo rmance . Subsequent to the earni ngs 
announcement, the market's overreaction is corrected in 
the fo rm of negative return s on the glamour stocks and 
pos itive returns on the va lue stocks. Although future 
testing is needed, we can state that high di fferential 
stocks are indeed glamour stocks while low di fferentia l 
stocks are va lue stocks. Lee and Swaminathan shed 
further light on the issue with their fi ndi ng that high 
vo lume stocks that under-perform in the short-term, do 
outperform in th e long-term or the three to five year time 
horizon, whereas the situation is reversed with low 
vo lume stocks that outperfo rm in the short-term and 
under-perform in the long-te rm . Future research shou ld 
determine if such reversa ls occu r in the long-term for 
hi gh and low di fferential stocks 
We have expanded the literature on whisper 
fo recasts of earnings . Whereas the Bagnoli et al. ( 1997) 
study favo red the use of whi sper fo recasts in that they 
were found to be more accurate than First Ca ll forecasts 
in predi cting earnings, we consider whisper forecasts to 
be symptomatic of excess ive opt1m1sm as they 
overestimate the prices of our sampl e of stocks. To 
reconcile the two posi tions, we assume that whisper 
forecasts in the period precedi ng earnings 
announcements exhibit optimism, although th is may not 
be continued into the intermedi ate-term of the fo llowi ng 
th ree to twe lve month s. Further, their results may have 
been due to the nature of data co ll ecti on with greater 
inaccuracy among whi sper fo recasts generated through 
the monitoring of message boards rather than the use of 
published whi sper numbers as in our study. Their study 
should be replicated to determine if the resul ts hold with 
more rei iable measures of whisper fo recasts . 
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Implications for Practice 
This study ass ists traders who follow stocks during 
earnin as announcements . We can assume that stocks that 
are widely followed , that generate much media hype an? 
speculation between individ uals and analysts about the1r 
future performance or excess ive optimism about future 
prices wi ll suffer the greatest corrections in the wake of 
earnin gs announcements, though such effects may 
reverse in the next three to twelve months so that 
in vestors should be wi ll in g to ho ld them regard less of 
their poor immediate pe~formance . Likewise. va lue 
stoc ks may exhibit pos itive returns during the first 
month fo llowi na the earn ings announcement; however, 
in the interm ed i~te-term , i . e~ the three-month to twe lve 
month time hori zon thi s situation may revert to weake-r 
performance as momentum effects outweigh earn ings 
effects. However. it does not pay to hold glamour stocks 
over the 3-5 year time horizon as they may then st ffe r 
declines in return s exhibited in the first month fo llowing 
earnin gs announcements. Thi s suggests considerab le 
vo latility in stock pr ices: so that the investors who are 
most likely to profit are those >vho clearly defi ne the 
time hori zon for holding the ir particu lar assets. Those 
who are ultra-short term investors should hold va lue 
stocks. intermediate 3-12 month investors should hold 
glamour stocks. and long-term investors shoul d hold 
va lu e stocks . 
Even very sh011-term investors cou ld be affected by 
earnings reversals. We have shown that stocks that are 
overvalued are capable to los ing va lue over just a single 
month fo llowing the earnings announcement. 
Speculative investor who hold stock for I month or less 
should be caut ioned aga in st investi ng in high different ial 
stocks as such stocks may lose va lue rapid ly, and not 
regain their pos iti on for up to 2 years. 
Directions for Future Research 
Future research should seek addi ti onal proxies for 
heterogeneous expectat ions. The di spersion of whispers 
fo recasts may be one such proxy. Stocks with widely 
dispersed whisper forecasts will have a lack of 
consensus about their future earni ngs or greater 
speculation and optimism. whereas those wi th less 
di spersion will be more conservative and rational. 
Another proxy could be based on hedgi ng strategies in 
options markets. As opt imi stic investors expect the 
prices of ce11ain stoc ks to ri se, they would choose to 
purchase a minima l amount of put options on the 
underlying stock to hedge aga inst price dec lines. 
Pess imists. on the other hand, would purchase Iaroe 
numbers of put options on the underl ying stock as th:y 
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expect price declines. Therefore, the varying leve ls of 
put option volume would act as a proxy fo r 
heterogeneous expectations. Likewise, ca ll writers are 
pessi mists and call buyers are optimists as ca ll writers 
se ll the right to buy stock at a certa in price hoping that 
buyers will purchase at a higher price than the writer will 
be able to se ll the stock fo r in the future after the price 
has decreased. Call buyers expect the stock price to ri se 
so that they can gain from the di ffe rence between the 
stock price and the strike price. Number of ca ll s written 
or the vo lume of ca ll options purchased will also serve 
as prox ies for heterogeneous expectations. All proxies 
should be evaluated during the shol1. intermediate, and 
long term time peri ods to ve ri fy the existence of 
earn ings and momentum effects. 
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